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lnterdata subonquemtly modified its proposal to offer, sago
other things, increased discounts to the GaeurD to By letter
dated J*1 20, 1976, GSA's contracting officer informed Interdata that;

"An evaluation of your final offer causes us to
conclude that the Goverrmet would receive
consideraly less economic benefits than
Interdata provides to its coanercial customers
who procure the ame volume of business that is
projected for the ADP Schedule. Accordingly, we
do not find your final offer acceptable, and there
will be no award made on that offer."

The contracting officer also gave Interdata fiftern calendar
day. to reconsider its offer. At the request of Interdata, the
contracting officer erteLdad the time period for reaching an
agresosnt to August 16, 1976.

On August 9, 1976, Interdata submitted what it termed its
"firm and final offer." On September 9, 1976, the contracting
officer notified Iaterdota that its final offer was fo~und to be
considerably less favorable than that provided to Interdata's
commercial customers, and therefore, Interdata would not he awarded
an ADr Schedule contract for f~sarl year 1977.

Interdata subsequently filed a tidely protest wAth out Office
alleging, among other things, that:

*b** * INTEBDADVSaposition .tsconaist-nt with
those of other ComputerHianufacturers and 8uppliers
who have made and are caking ADP'Schedule offers on
the basis' of less than m;aitus coaercial discounts.
Furthermore, to meek maximum coaercial discounts
on G.S.A.'at Terus and Conditions works to the
disadvantage of those sualler Computer fafnufaL turers
who would be in a position to actively and, fu]-
supply the Federal Goversent with its ADP product
needs."

Interdaa subsequently alleged that: (1) it beiiaved that discounts
offered by it. coopetitors and accepted by GSA for fiscaclyart 1977
Schedule contracts'wre l- less tiin'those offered by Viiitriita; (2) awards
were made to Interdata's competitors on terms less favorable than
the comperitotir offered to couercial customers; (3) to then require
Interdata to offer butter than comcercial terms and discounts
to GSA was prejudicial to Interdata; (4) the discounts offered by
Interdata to GSA were substantially in excess of those provided to
comercial customers.
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It sbould be pomnted out that XZterdata offered no evidence
In support of allegations (1) and (2) above; nor did Interdata offer
any support for its allegation that the discounts mought by GSA worked
to t'a disadvantage of smaller computer uanufscturers which would be
In a poeition to supply the Federal Governwent with ADP products..

With regard to allegations (1) aid (2) above, GSA has stated,
p Inter alia, that:

"Interdata has not identified ita coopetitors, nor
has it identified where GSA ham accepted lower discounts
and lear favorable term_ tabn theme offered by Interdata
or offared by its coapetitors to their coa_ ercisl customers,
therefore, we cannot discuos the ADP Schedule contract of
any mpncific Fn 77 contractor. Further if Interdata did
stat a--pecific instances we could not discuss the ADP
Schedule contracts of any specific vendors because this

* could reveal coercial data submitted by these contractors
vwhich e habri agreed to keep in strict confidence.

i 'I* * * * *

"As beat as we can determine from the infortiioan auppiied
by offerors we have not enterjd into'a FY 77 ADP Schedule whichI . did not provide greater overall economic benefits than a,
comercial customer would obtain''under a cosmercial quantity
agreement if he purchased the mae volume and under similar
conditions as purchases are made under the schedule."

| GSA has also stated that:

"vae do not'feal that to meek discounts covmensurate with
what a cOMnrcial custoamer with imilar purchase volume
and purch-sing under similar conditions as those made
under'the AD? Schedule would receive, would work to the
competitive disadvantage of smaller computer manufacturers."

'The proteater has the b 2ienmof affire tivvly proving it. case;
and where, meh re, the protmater miaak generl, unstupported allegations

,of fi-tj (alleg-tl'ns (1) and (2) aboiv), the?;p;otester has not carried
its burden. Riliabl- 'Naincenanie Services. ITc .-- request for
reconsideration, 3-185103, May 24, 1976, 76-1 CPD 337. It therefore
necessarily follows that wv cannot find that Interdata was prejudiced
by CSA'a policy of requiring preferential discounts (allegation (3)
aiove).
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Witt regard to the discounts thich Zaterdatw of fered to Mea
Governa4idt (alegSation (4) above), both GOA sad tfterdats submitted
uxteraui data to support their respective powltin. . lt addiCion,
GSA cor~tctly points out that the percentage diucounts used by
Interd~tA In its subsisuion are not actually orffcsd to tbe public.
Consequittly, GSA concludes that Interdata' *mubeiauiOn ie wittsout
merit b#dauue It ha. no basis ir reality.

In itpitcal EquApMent Corporation, B-160833, July 2, 1974,
74-2 CP$4 2, we considered GSA'e policy of requIrifA discounts
from auptllers' established catalog or market prices. ln that decision,
we held In pertinent part that:

"* * * the Administrator of GSA is 'tested with the
audtority and responsibility for determatS- policy and
meploda of procurement' under the Federal Property end
AduVinustrative Services Act, as mesnded, Public Law 152,
63 Stat. 377, 40 U.S.C. 471; 40 U.S.C. 4S1; Al U S.C.
251 jtseqg., and that 'there is no bass :for our Office
to substitute our judgment for that of the AdminiStrator
in detearining GSA's policy withrespect to preferentitl
diodounts.' B-163971, May 21, 1969. In tihiS connection,
we 1avre found that the discount policy, whilem not uecemsacily
apptopriate in every case, has resulted in savingA to the
GovErnment. Letter report B-173971, September 26. i9C9.
Furtherore, just as procuring ctivitiesa have conalidereblt
disaretion to determine the rea6onabieneas of prices of fred,
e.p., 3-177426, May 14, 1973, we'think GSA pceasarily nuat
be Cegarded as having similar discretion to determine the
ecocmic benefit to the Government of diacouflta and other /
terma and conditions offered by would-be Federal Supply
Schedule suppliers."

In P1r view, the record before us does not establish that
GSA abuaed its discretion by rejecting Interdatza' proposal or that
the rajestion of Interdata's proposal contravened any legal or
regulatofy requirement. Consequently, there in nO basis for or
Office to substitute our judgment for that of the Ahdunistrator .

For the foregoing reasons, the protest Is defiled.

Deputy Comiptrolertner. 7
of the United States
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